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a rich and soft chardonnay, with ripe fruit flavours of green melon and
white peach, supported by subtle oak

wolf blass biliyara shiraz
soft and approachable, this fruit-driven shiraz has a plum and berry nose
with rich, berry flavours

white
deakin estate sauvignon blanc
a juicy delicate wine with subtle lemon, lime and passion fruit characters
zesty and mouth-filling, clean refreshing acidity on the finish

villa del lago pinot grigio
an expressive, flavoursome style of wine. dry and well-balanced, it finishes
with delightful elegant apple aromas

santa digna chardonnay reserve
a predominance of chardonnay varietal notes of mango and apricot, enhanced by
vanilla and coconut nuances from the oak; an excellent balance between densities
and acidity on the palate

saint clair marlborough sauvignon blanc
a full, crisp and powerful wine showing intense flavours of passionfruit
and blackcurrent, with underlying gooseberry tones
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a clean mineral and perfumed nose with flinty flavours of grapefruit.
the palate is fresh and crisp, elegant and mineral with flavours of citrus peel

red
deakin estate cabernet sauvignon
heaps of berry fruit flavours on the palate, then a warm and creamy vanilla
finish. strong tannins, yet fine and smooth

chapoutier belleruche rouge cotes du rhône
from the grenache grape, this is a well- balanced wine with good fruit

santa digna merlot reserve
great aromatic intensity, plum and blackberry jam mixed with hints of vanilla
and liquorice. a very attractive and elegant palate, enriched with toasted notes

torres ibericos rioja crianza
on the nose it reveals notes of black ripened fruits and spicy aromas from the
wood. Silky entrance in the mouth with pleasant tannins. long and spicy length.

beringer cabernet sauvignon
full of black fruit, enticing from the first sip. sweet vanilla and richness of the
oak blend seamlessly. Extremely satisfying, well suited to many occasions

champagnes and sparkling
teresa rizzi prosecco frizzante spago
a fresh, pleasantly soft, lively, clean dry and harmonious prosecco. pale yellow
in colour, fine bubbles and a fruity intense bouquet

